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RECLAIMING THE LIBRARY’S 















(picture of Western campus - news.wwu.edu)
In the northwest corner of 
Washington state, nestled near the 
Salish Sea and not far from Mt. 
Baker.
Located halfway between Seattle 
and Vancouver, BC., WWU is 
nationally recognized for its 







and materials all 
joined together by a 
sky bridge.
Mission Statement








• Library Communications Manager
• Western CEDAR










Leveraging Roles to Connect with Strategic Partners
Identify Strategic Partners:
• University Communications and Marketing
• Student Publications
• Capitalizing on other campus connections
"Lever" by Jakub Ukrop is in the Public Domain, CC0
University Communications and Marketing
Library Communications Manager paved the way:
• Annual invite to campus-wide Communication Managers group
• Western Today feature stories about CEDAR
• Arranged CEDAR team meetings with the Office of 
Communications and Marketing team
University Communications and Marketing
• Gave input on implementation of Expert Gallery
• Provided advice for targeted outreach
• Networked with university publications and media 
The Media Contacts 
page in the Scholars 





UComm is notified 
when email contact is 
made through 
SelectedWorks.





We used the Digital Commons Book 
Gallery, which allows for the publishing of 
book covers. A dramatic display of this 




Making campus connections pay off!
•Committee work
•Connections at events
"Share" by Lewis Ngugi is licensed under CC BY 4.0
Tailoring Outreach
•Creating specific scripts
•Building on initial contact
•Joint meetings with bepress
Consulting Services representative
"Sewing needle" by Guilherme Simoes is licensed under CC BY 4.0
Doing your homework
•Learn constituent's needs and show how you can 
meet them.










Schedule “Tours” with bepress support rep
Build your relationships early and continue growing them
• Graduate Student Conference 
• Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference 
• Journal of Educational Controversy
Ensuring Continued Support
• Working with your dean or director
• Involving stakeholders in the 
Institutional Repository
• Connecting with current and future 
partners at various campus meetings
"Aqueduct" by Arthur Shlain is licensed under CC BY 4.0
Continued support for others, too
•Occam’s Razor
•Institute of Watershed Studies
•Pallative Care Institute
Palliative Care Institute

Questions?
Contact us:
Kim.Marsicek@wwu.edu
Jenny.Oleen@wwu.edu
